childrens menu selection
spring/summer 2016

kids party box - $155 for 10 boxes - additional boxes at $13 each

choose any 4 items from the below menu, plus choice of any drink from the drink selection below
packaged in individual boxes, with decorative wrap and the child’s name
triangle sandwiches (choice of one of the following filling combinations)
cream cheese, carrot & sultanas
cream cheese, cucumber, carrot & butter lettuce
ham & cheese
vegemite & cream cheese
nutella, strawberry jam & sprinkles
fairy bread
cheesy twists flaky puff pastry fingers filled with 3 cheeses & fresh herbs
vegemite & cheese scrolls homemade bread filled with vegemite & cheddar cheese
hawaiian pizza scrolls homemade bread filled with bacon, pineapple, fresh basil, passata & cheddar cheese
cheese scone fluffy buttermilk scone loaded with cheesy goodness
chocolate chip muffin loaded with chocolate chips and dusted with icing sugar
wholemeal banana muffin dusted with icing sugar
apple, sultana & cinnamon scrolls homemade sweet cinnamon bread filled with apples & sultanas
apple cake juicy apples baked into a moist vanilla & cinnamon cake slice
vanilla cupcakes topped with a buttercream icing swirl
popcorn ball homemade caramel popcorn rolled into a ball
buttermilk pikelets stacks 3 mini pikelets, stacked, skewered & topped with strawberry jam
apple choc top apple on a stick, chocolate dipped & covered in sprinkles, rice bubbles or nuts
marshmallow skewer with chocolate dipping sauce
decadent chocolate crackles a twist on an old favourite with real chocolate chips & hidden lollies
honey joys an old fashioned favourite, exactly as you remembered
chocolate slice moist chocolate slice with ‘hidden’ crushed weetbix & chocolate icing
muesli bar home made with rice bubbles, oats, apricots & other ‘healthy’ goodies
popcorn “trailmix” box filled with fresh popcorn & dried apples, apricots, sultanas & sweet cranberries
oat & choc chip cookies moist chocolate cookies with chocolate chips & chewy oats
fruit salad cup fresh seasonal fruit salad

drink selection – choose one selection per order
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fresh fruit punch
pink, green or purple lemonade
homemade chocolate or strawberry flavoured milk
fresh unflavoured milk
bottled water
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savoury selection – prices per 12 pieces (unless stated as platter)

minimum order of 12 pieces per selection, additional multiples of 6 can be ordered thereafter eg, 18, 24, 30 etc

sausage rolls homemade with lean mince meat, hidden vegies & flaky pastry served with tomato sauce
chicken sausage rolls homemade with chicken mince, corn & flaky pastry with tomato sauce
mini cornish pasties shortcrust pastry filled with lots of fresh vegies & mild curry powder
baby BLTs baby rolls filled with bacon, lettuce, tomato & mayonnaise
mini hot dogs baby rolls filled with butcher made beef sausage, cheddar cheese & tomato sauce
mini chicken burgers on turkish bread with cucumber, rocket & lime & sweet chilli mayonnaise
mini beef hamburgers with cheese, tomato, lettuce & bbq sauce
mini meatball kebab 3 mini beef & veg meatballs, skewered with cherry tomato
hawaiian pizza sub bread sub with bacon, pineapple, tomato, fresh basil & cheese
chicken ’nugget’ fingers tenderloins crusted in herb & parmesan crumb with tomato sauce
pizza tartlets pastry base filled with ham, cheese, pizza sauce & vegies
cheesy twists flaky puff pastry fingers filled with 3 cheeses & fresh herbs
dipper cup choice of dip with vegetable sticks & cheese cube presented in a footed goblet
kids sandwich platter kids triangle sandwiches on white & wholegrain bread with choice of kid

$34
$34
$34
$36
$36
$36
$36
$36
$36
$36
$36
$28
$36

friendly fillings such as:
ham & cheese
vegemite & cheese
tuna & cucumber
chicken, mayo & lettuce
creamy egg & lettuce
ricotta, grated carrot, & sultanas—or ask for your favourite selection!

(16 pieces)
$22
(36 pieces)
$47
dip, crackers & vegetable platter choice of hommus or tatziki dip with fresh vegetable sticks & rice crackers $40
meat & cheese platter ham, cabana, cheese cubes, cherry tomatoes, cucumber & crackers
$40

sweet selection – prices per 12 pieces (unless stated as platter)

minimum order of 12 pieces per selection, additional multiples of 6 can be ordered thereafter eg, 18, 24, 30 etc

$16
$30
$30
$36
$36
$34
$36
$42
$36
$30
$30
$30
$30
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fairy bread shapes traditional favourite cut into cute shapes to match your theme
teacup biscuits pretty in pink mini cups & saucers
teddy bears in bed tiny teddy’s on 100’s & 1000’s biscuits with chocolate ’blanket’
mars bar slice pops mars bar & rice bubble slice on a stick (very cute!)
chocolate crackle cups twist on an old favourite, moulded into a cup & topped with marshmallows
rocky road squares milk or white chocolate, rice bubbles, dried apricots & mini marshmallows
apple choc top apple on a stick, chocolate dipped and covered in sprinkles, rice bubbles or nuts
butterfly cupcakes vanilla cupcake topped with raspberry jam & whipped cream
marshmallow & lamington trifles jelly, lamington & marshmallow mousse layered in footed goblets
mini scones kids size scones served with jam & whipped cream. Tea party favourite!
mini chocolate ‘milo’ mousse served in a kids size footed goblet and topped with chocolate oreo
mini chocolate tarts kids size shortbread shell filled with rich homemade chocolate custard
mini profiteroles kids sized filled with home made vanilla crème patissiere & drizzled with chocolate
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fruit & marshmallow skewers seasonal fruit skewered with marshmallows
jelly cups served in footed goblets can be made in rainbow colours, or single colour to match theme
coconut ice moist coconut slice coloured to match party theme
vanilla cupcakes topped with buttercream icing & decorated to match theme
fresh fruit platter fresh seasonal fruit

$36
$36
$30
$42
$40

any selections from our kids party box menu, can also be ordered in pieces as above

some important additional information:
minimum order of $200 (excluding delivery)

a delivery charge is additional to prices above which will be confirmed at time of order
we offer a drop and go service, so some food may need refrigeration and re-heating
food will be supplied in white catering boxes for guests to serve using own servingware or
platters (except individual boxes). Or we can supply on white foam platter with clear lid for an
additional $1.50 per platter
due to seasonality of our produce, menu prices & contents may be subject to change without
notice
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if there is something that you would like that is not on the menu, please ask us and we
can create it

